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Mark Your
Calendars
Assemblage:
Esther Siegal
September 17

Remember:
Critique Group
2nd Saturday of
the Month
Steam Punk:
Jeannie Vodden,
Watercolors
October 15
Open Studio
Every Monday
Annual Meeting:
Election of Officers
Show & Tell
November 12
Holiday Luncheon
December 10

Assemblage is the art of
assembling disparate
elements, often everyday
objects- scavenged by the
artist or bought specially. It is
an artistic form or medium
usually created on a defined
substrate that consists of
three-dimensional elements
projecting out from the
substate. It is much like
collage. It is part of the visual
arts, and it typically uses
found objects.

Milagros, toy parts,

2023
Board Positions

with
Esther
Siegal
Esther Siegal has provided
instruction for a number of
MCAA workshops and those
who have participated return
at every opportunity to learn
various art projects from her.
Please see the poster and
reservation form for ideas
and suggestions for
materials.
Space is limited for this
event, it is best to reserve
your space soon. Cost is only
$15 for members.

Are
Youpictures,
an Artist
in Need of a Studio?
charms,
chains,
small
tiles,
doll to
parts,
Do
You
Like
Socialize with Other Artists?
old silverware
arehosts
all a weekly
Your
Art Association
opportunity
to paint in a well-lighted space
embellishment
with
other artists creating in many
possibilities.
mediums. Watercolors, collage, acrylics,
pastels, oils, pencils and more.
The artists are congenial, supportive, and
willing to share constructive comments
and tips they use in their medium when
asked.
The room is cool in summer and warm in
winter, it is well lit, and well stocked with
tables, chairs, restrooms, and kitchen.
Most participants bring lunch and
socialize around a table sharing stories
about their art and life. The conversation
is always revealing and sometimes
shocking. You will be most welcome to
share yours.
Bring a table covering, a drop cloth for the
carpeted floor and your materials and
enjoy a few hours creating.
As a member, your fee is only $4 at each
visit.

It is
disheartening
to run this list
over and
over...
please help
keep this
68-year
Association
alive.
To date we
have had no
response!

President
OPEN
Vice President
Membership
K Gordon-Burke
Treasurer
Diana Steele
Secretary
OPEN
Bank Shows
OPEN
Corner Gallery
Pony Wall
Jeanette Carson
Members at Large
2- OPEN
Program Chair
OPEN
Historian
OPEN

URGENT
Please review this list. It is
imperative that we find
members to help keep this 68year-old Association alive. As
you can see, we are in need of
filling many roles. The Board
meets every 3 months and
takes on a few duties. It is not
a huge commitment, but the
roles must be filled to keep us
going. Please consider and
talk to Diana about what the
duties would entail. The Board
members are kind and helpful,
you would not be alone in your
role.
Diana Steele,
707.743.2256
dsteele@hughes.net
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…
MCAA ARTISTS, NOW SHOWING…
at the Corner Gallery& Art Center Ukiah

YOUR
MCAA BENEFITS
OPEN STUDIO
is run on a drop-in basis at
the Grace Hudson
Community Room.
Members pay $4.00 and
non-members pay $5.00.
Meets Mondays 10am –
2pm.

ART IN BANKS
Polly Palecek arranges
with local banks and
businesses so you can
display your art. Call her at
707.462.0246.

YOUR ART in the
CORNER GALLERY
Two artists a month are
able to hang their art in the
only real art gallery in
Ukiah for only $25. - $50.
Call Jeanette at
707.367.53.11 if you are
interested.

CRITIQUE GROUP
Meets the second Saturday
of the month at the Corner
Gallery, 10am-12pm.

DISPLAY PANELS
There are enough panels
for 3 people to use 3
panels each… or more if
less than 3 are interested in
using them. Contact Polly
at 707.462.0246.

WORKSHOPS/DEMO
Held throughout the year,
see first page for classes
and dates.

MEET THE ARTIST
“Meet the Artists”, a talk
with renowned artists about
how they “made it”. None
scheduled at this time.

SHOW & TELL &
ANNUAL MEETING
HOLIDAY LUNCHEON
and MORE...

On the MCAA Wall
Elaine Richard
Elaine’s medium is oil, which
she manipulates expertly to
depict her chosen images.
Elaine explains her
background... "I'm originally
from a small town in New
Jersey. I've been drawing
and painting since I was 7
years old. In High School I
attended the Art Students
League, and then went on to
Pratt Institute in Brooklyn
after graduating."
Elaine moved to Ukiah in the
mid-70's and got back into
painting in the mid/80'swhich
included working with Bob
Comings and Diane Sloan at
Mendocino College. Elaine
met Adele Pruitt and I was
so impressed by her passion
and skill and eventually
attended egg tempera
classes with her.
Elaine says, "The work I'm
showing at the Corner
Gallery is my most recent
work. The subjects are all
from nature. The Coast
Botanical Garden and the
ocean shore are my
inspiration."

Corner Gallery Artists
Corner Gallery is a co-op
gallery, the MCAA
members are:
Susan Blackwelder
Jeanette Carson
Laura Fogg
Katie Gibbs
Cassie Gibson
Kathleen Gordon-Burke
Jeanne Koelle
Elliot Little
Nancy Little

at
Medium Gallery
if or when you are showing
at this gallery let us know
and we would like to
include you.

In the Front Windows
Sarah Scott Falk
Sarah’s show is titled "Blue
Skies" as all but one of the
paintings has a blue sky.
Sarah is known for her soft
yet vibrant watercolor style,
her work is best
characterized as traditional.
Her choice of subject, shape,
and color are designed to
produce a vivid emotional
response to classical
subjects such as flowers,
fruit, or landscapes. The
choice of subject is usually
something found close to
home... right here in
Mendocino County. Her
hope is that each painting
will bring a smile to the
viewer.
The First Friday opening
celebration for the Corner
Gallery shows will be on
September 2 at 201 S State
St. Ukiah from 5-8pm.
Live music will be provided
by Michael Oberg.

at the Banks
July thru September
Savings Bank/Talmage Road
Elaine Richard
Savings Bank/Redwood Valley
Linda Talso
West America Bank
Wanda Bennett
Schat’s Bakery/Downtown
Jun Chen & Polly Palecek

In the Art Center
“Salon d’Automne”
The Salon d’Automne was
established in 1903 in Paris
as an alternative to the
conservative official Salon. It
was also an alternative to the
Salon des Independents, which
was liberal but had a juryless
policy that often led to
mediocrity. The founders were a
group of artists and poets who
decided to form their own
organization with aims of
welcoming any artist who wished
to join, selecting a jury for
exhibitions by drawing straws
from the new groups
membership, and giving the
decorative arts the same respect
accorded the fine arts.
These shows covered the walls
from the ceiling to the floor with
paintings huge and small. Learn
more about Salon’s...
Lecture Series:
“The Salon Des Refuses &
The Impressionists”
with Gary Martin, MA, Saturday,
September 3 at 2pm
MCAA Members contributing to
the Salon are:
Jeanette Carson
Laura Fogg
Nan Frankel
Cassie Gibson
Kathleen Gordon-Burke

at Bona
Marketplace
if or when you are showing
at this gallery let us know
and we would like to
include you.

at the Health Club
Our ever-prolific painter,
Polly Palecek, has secured
another venue to show her
many styles of oil painting.

at Gin Gilli’s
If you are traveling south, this
vintage store in Geyserville is
a must see. Deborah
Briggs, has installed her
stunning photography in this
eclectic venue.

Support your friends and MCAA members by going by and viewing their
work and then letting them know of your appreciation of their art.
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OPPORTUNITIES…

Letter
from the Editor

Kathleen Gordon-Burke
Are you tired of
hearing this?
It is an important time in
the history of the
Mendocino County Art
Association. Maybe you
are new to this group
and are unaware that it
is the oldest art
association in the
County. MCAA is almost
70 years old and many
of us are older than that
and are wearing out our
abilities. I know I am!
It seems that social
media is filling the need
that associations did in
the past.
WE NEED HELP
FILLING POSITIONS
ON THE BOARD!

Where is Your Art?
Please let me
know, I would like
to include your art
in the newsletters.

at Medium Art Gallery

at Art Center Ukiah
October

Immigration: Ni de qqui ni de alla
The population of our Ukiah Valley consists of thousands of
people who have immigrated here from the land of their birth,
across border and ocean. Some came as children with their
parents, some made the journey on their own as adults and
some are descended from earlier generations who made the
journey. These people also brought plants, insects and
animals with them, which have all become part of our present
landscape.
Looking for art that tells all sides of the story. What is life like
for you in a new land... what have you lost and what have you
“Death” by Lillian Rubie
gained by coming here? Was it worth it to leave your
Deep Valley Arts Collective and
homeland? What was your journey like and is it over? Where
MEDIUM Art Gallery present
do you belong now... are you from here or there? And how
“Memento Mori”, artists working in about the plants and animals... how do they fit in? Please
all media are invited to submit their include a short statement with each entry about how your art
works. “Memento Mori,” which in
relates to the theme.
Latin means to “remember that you Entry Forms: At the Corner Gallery, 201 South State Street.
must die.” The gallery seeks to
Ukiah. Open Tuesday – Saturday, 11am – 5pm.
explore the inevitability of death
and its impact on all of us. During
UPDATED INFO
the pandemic, we’ve had to let go
of old ways of thinking and being in
the world and adopt new ways of
living. Death, in all its forms, can
Draw till You Drop at Veterans Hall
provide an opportunity to adapt,
appreciate, honor and value the
Draw Till You Drop...October 1 & 2
lives we are currently living.
Elizabeth Raybee has operated draw till you drop events in San
Remembering that we all will die
one day allows us to be present in Francisco and Ukiah for the benefit of various art related
the world and more present in our entities. She A benefit for the Art Center Ukiah, and Willits High
School Art Department.
lives. Death reminds us that each
All participants commit to making Art for at least 12 hours until
moment of life is sacred.
10pm Saturday night and raise a minimum of $180 in
Applications will be assessed on
three criteria: creativity, originality, sponsorships. Artists are encouraged to create longer if they
and the visual/emotional impact of are able. 18 hours, 24, 30? They must bring their own art
supplies, easels or tables. There is limited space available, if
the image. This exhibit will hang
you are interested in participating contact Elizabeth Raybee for
October/November.
more information.
To submit work please visit
Fine entertainment and food will be provided.
www.deepvalleyarts.org/call-forPrizes will be awarded to the three artists who last the longest
entry. ● No entry fee, limit five
and the three who raise the most cash.
entries per artist. ● Deadline for
If you wish to donate rather than participate...
entries: Wednesday, September
Or for further information: eray@eraybeemosaics.com.
21st, 2022, 11:59 PM PDT/

Jill Milward’s
Comment on
Cell Phones
My Salon style wall at
the Corner Gallery

More than a
hundred
artistic
interpretations
of cell phones.

Friday Art Walk, 9/2/22.
Jill and young friends
will demonstrate the
“attraction” of cell
phones at Corner
Gallery.
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“Salon d’Automne”, this subversive salon was led by none other
than Pierre-Auguste Renoir and Auguste Rodin....”
Traditional tastes are typically dictated by people in power who rarely strive for innovation and are interested in
preserving the status quo. Thus, visionaries and unconventional minds are often delegated to the sidelines in art
and politics. Yet, in some cases, instead of swallowing the bitter pill of rejection, artists become revolutionaries and
build an opposition. By the 1830s, the Salon had already sprouted offshoots displaying the works of those who, for
one reason or another, did not make it to the official Paris Salon. The most prominent of such showrooms was
the Salon des Refusés (“Salon of the Refused”) in 1863.
While the Salon could disapprove of the Impressionists’ innovative approach to painting and their plein air method of
capturing the lively beauty of nature, the Jury could not hinder the rise of artists like Cezanne, Whistler,
and Pissarro, who were all initially rejected. In fact, their reputation grew in part because of the vicious reactions of
the Salon critics. In 1874, the Impressionists curated and held their first exhibition that featured the works rejected
by the Salon.
Soon enough, the official Salon’s bureaucratic nature led to yet another group of artists establishing their own
exhibitions. The so-called Salon d’Automne (“Autumn Salon”) was held for the first time in 1903. Located on the
iconic Champs-Elysées, this subversive salon was led by none other than Pierre-Auguste Renoir and Auguste
Rodin. Here, the artists could focus more on their work than the reviews of mainstream critics. Despite their
scandalous nature, these rebel Salons still drew inspiration from the official Salon, trying to emulate its initially
innovative spirit.
The Salon began promoting art and various art schools, paving a path to making money and building careers.
Above all else, the Salon gave opportunities to those who were marginalized. A woman like Pauline Auzou could
build herself a successful career because of her acceptance at the Salon.
The Salon exhibited paintings floor-to-ceiling and on every inch of space. The French Salon, a product if the
Enlightenment in the early 18th century, was a key institution in which women played a central role. Salons provided
a place for women and men to congregate for intellectual discourse*.
The increasingly conservative and academic juries were not receptive to the Impressionist painters, whose works
were usually rejected, or poorly place if accepted. The Salon opposed the impressionists’’ shift away from traditional
painting styles. In 1863 the Salon jury turned away an unusually high number of the submitted painting. An uproar
resulted, particularly from regular exhibitor who had been rejected. In order to prove the Salons were democratic,
Napoleon instituted the Salon des Refuses, containing a selection of the works that the Salon had rejected. It
opened on 17 May 1863, marking the birth of the avant-garde. The Impressionist held their own independent
exhibitions in the later 18th century.
Excerpted from Wikipedia

*To partake in intellectual discourse, attend the lecture “The Salon Des Refuses &
The Impressionists” with Gary Martin, MA, Saturday, September 3 at 2pm at the Corner Gallery.

